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Book Review 

Studies of recent sediments and environments - the best key to 
understanding ancient sedimentation (D. M. C h a p m a n, M. G e a -
r y, P. S. Roy, B. G. Tho m. 1982. Coastal Evolution and Coastal 
Erosion in New South 'Wales. A report prepared for the Goa tal Council 
of New South Wales. Remington Centre, Sydne , NSW 2000; 341 p., 
Figs 53, Tbls II, Rfs 305-3 26) 

Thi s is a noncon\·enti ona l volume; a paperbac k, s tated as a report prepared for the Coas tal Counci I 
of New South W ales ( SW) by a team of academic and industrial author iti es, attracting its holders 
by facts and their interpretations fr om almost each page . The participants of the Interna ti onal Sedi
mentol og ica l Congress in 1986 should have been lucky to observe the finest coastline of S\V and i ts 
attributes from both sides- seawords and backwards, -everything described in the book, but even 
these less lucky and just holdi ng a copy will lind in it a l ot of outstand ing, unique and usefully fitti ng 
to their professional interes ts data and interpretati ons. 

The content of the book is distr ibuted in eight nonproporti onal and dif[erently organize d cha p· 
ters . Beside, a Foreword by Mr. Eric B ed ford and a Preface by Mr. T. Langford-Smith, bot h making 
a good presentati on of the volume. arc incl uded. There are lists of ligures, of notations and terminc 
logy, of abbreviati ons. and hort glossary of m ajcr terrrs U. {d in the beck, alw. The techniques applied 
are adequately described in an Appendix (p . 291 -304) . At tl:e end a ccmprehesive Index is added 
lor readers convenience and cc mlort able u e of the volume. 

Chapter I is a n introductory describing the s ubject an d the auth crs methcdolcg ical an d tech· 
nical approach of its evaluation . Thi s brilliant many handreds of kil ometers long coastal line is de
pendent on a variety of factors. a ll considered in the boc k . 

The geologic framework of t he 1$;\\' coast is outlined in Chapter 2 containing lour sections: 
continen tal mar gin devclop ll!ent and shell stratigraphy: quaternary shell geol t'gy; quarternary coa -
tal geology; glacio-cu tatic sea level changes. Streng allenti cn is paid to both mor ph ology and scdi· 
ments deve loped with in considered coa tal segments. These are the main prerequisites of the coas· 
tal evolution and eros ion in th e whole area . The dynamic se lling of the coa I (Chapter 3) is pl aced 
in the light of two ma jor environments: climatic and meleorolcgical, and physical oceanographi c 
ones. Australia j!eneral climatic characlcri tics are de cribed a11d are providing an impact on coastal 
changes by changes i n rainfall regime influencing hardly the rivers ru noff and llu•: ial sed imen t tra ns
portation, by magnitude and frequency of storms and by sea-s urface temperature lluctuati ons. As in
dicators of climatic cha1;ges during mid to la te Holocene loll c \dn g evid e1:ces nre cons idered to bees
sential : phases of transgres i\'e du ne mobi lit y on outer barriers; age di sccn ti r.u ities withi n beach
ridge plain : deviations in the directi on of creeks which fll,w acrcss beach -rid ge plains; s ligh t chan
ges in orien ta tion of stabi l ized and acti\·e p;,rab lie dunes and blc\\culs (p. 45). Th is giHs impres· 
sions of the aut hors attitude toward s uch a c<..mp l icatcd phentmencn, brcu ht through the wh ole 
book. 

The ge nerai evoluti on of th e S\r coast is described in Chapter 4 split in four secti ons again: 
a model for the evoluti on; embayment types an d evoluti on; barrier t ypes and evoluti cn: conclusion. 
There is no o ther book known descr ibing s uch a big variety c f embaym ents and barriers, both m Clr
phol ogicall y and in action . so they could directly be u~ed by sedi mentclcj?is ts in their pa leogeogra
phic and environmenta l (paleoecolog ical) reccns tr uclicns . Chapter 5 brirgs a histcrical shorel ine ch an
ge review \\' ith a very s trong at tention to the man's impacts of its present acliviti s (p . 113- 150). 

The regional review of hi s torical erosion is summarized in four tables and one composite fi gure. 
The major meteorological and erosional events during 1857-1980 are I isted by location and main recorded 
impacts in Tabl e I. Special attention is paid on the 1974 storms based on the best documentation col
lected and considering in detail Sydney metropolitan coas t. These are mentioned as case studies. As 
stated and descri bed in the book man 's impacts on the coastal zone could be seen in three major direc
tions: ( I) direct removal of sand from within the limits of the swep t prism; (2) interruption of sand 
supply; (3) s terilizati on of part of the swept pri sm by cons truction , mining and other works. 
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The evaluation of shoreline change is described in Chapter 6 in terms of data" sources, analy
tical techniques used and criteria for evaluating shoreline change. Data sources are numerous and co
ver all branches of scientific and technical disciplines: long-term meteorological data; wave data 
(deep water wave height, period, direction); river and estuarine discharge (tidal) ; beach profiling; 
resident data collection; hydrosurveys (studying bed topography below the water surface); aerial pho
tography including photogrammetry; sediment sampling (on- and offshore, vibro-coring, hammer 
and suction coring, sample analysis) ; sediment tracing (with the aim of quantitative data obtaining); 
current measurements (the following components of coastal currents are considered : major ocean cur
rents, wind drift currents, tide induced, wave induced, morphology induced; various ways of coas
tal currents monitoring are described also); radiocarbon dating. Among analytical techniques applied 
physical, mathematical and geological modelling and sediment budgeting are used. The physical 
modelling using fixed and movable bed scale models is available at the University of NSW, the Ma
ritime Services and the Derartment of Public Works. On the other hand, the mathematical modelling 
covers three major fields o simulation: wave refraction; open coast sediment transport (one-line, ra
diation stress and dynamic models); hydrodynamic (of estuaries or seas in response to floods, tides or 
wind) model s classified as kinematic, diffusion, quasi-dynamic and dynamic wave approximations, 
and, also, enhanced and higher order models. Finally, geological models are invented, being grooped 
as conceptual (based on the morphostratigraphic classi ficati on of barrier types recognizing four va
rieties: prograded, stationary, receded, episodic transgressive dune) and simulation (concentrated on 
the shoreline change with time and barrier evolution; modern computer technology is utilized as 
well). The sediment budgeting described as the last analytical tool is directed towards quantifying 
gains or losses to a coastal area through sediment budget scheme which requires selection of several 
types of boundaries . The nomenclature of sand depositional forms on the NSW coast listed in 
Table 6-1 is essential and should be taken as an addition to the Glossary at the end of the volume. The 
last section of the Chapter gives criteria for evaluation of shoreline change. Among them geomor
phological, pedological, sedimentological. biological and hydrodynamic ones are described. This is a 
masterpiece of the book and the most valuable bridge between ancient and recent sedimentation. The 
same criteria can be used when developing a long term predictive model. 

Further development of same approach is outlined in the next Chapter 7 describing the nature 
of shoreline change in NSW. First, three time scales (long, intermediate and short) of shoreline change 
are introduced. The long-term scale, taken as geologic one is placed over changes covering period of 
the last several thousand years. The scales are used versus number of hypothetical system states: stea
dy, trend, steady eddy, trend eddy. Next, short-term changes are related to the contemporary beach 
dynamics causing beach cut and fill. The major attention is paid to the long-term shoreline change 
which is best related to the concept of the sediment budget. All significant components of the sedi
ment budget are described and assessed as sources(+) or sinks(-): littoral drift(+.-); tidal del
ta sedimentation(-); washover sedimentation(-); loss of sand into transgressive dunes(-) ; offshore 
loss of sediment(-); accession of sediment from offshore(+); fluvial sand s upply (+);sand supply 
from cliff erosion (+ ); biogenic sand production (+ );sand supply or loss as a result of human inter
vention (+, -). These are recognized in specific areas and bays and are carefully examined. 

The very last Chapter 8 is a conclusion on three pages and a long (forty pages) Table 8.1 presen
ting an inventory of the current knowledge of coastal change in NSW reviewed by the authors. The 
stat us of the coast is given by localities which are referred to the I :25 000 map number and contains 
10 columns of information including the confidence level. 

Every actively working sedimentlogist will find a lot of professionally interesting and adequa
tely described ph~nomena in this volume. They are selected, arranged and explained by a team of top 
professionals from an excellent natural laboratory covering thousands kilometers over the beautiful 
coast of NSW. The Coastal Council of the NSW should be greeted for the initiative to make such a 
volume a reality and to provide anyone with opportunity to ga in insight int o such an exclusive envi 
ronment lcc'lted so far but dreamed so des irabl y by many . It shou ld be wi shed. therefore. to have in 
such an u ni que bock much more illu !rations and, in particular. plenty of field pholographs, such as 
one on the front cover, which sometime tell more than any word and explanation. 
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